Pep Boys Bolsters New Positions with Vector Security’s LPF Scholarship Educational Programs!

Auto services retailer finds new ways to use LPQ program to boost profits.

PITTSBURGH, PA (August 23, 2011): While Vector Security’s Loss Prevention Foundation (LPF) scholarship program has served to provide continuing education opportunities for contemporary loss prevention staffs, the program has recently grown to include preparing a new staff of Margin Control Specialists at one of the largest nationwide auto parts retailers.

Recently, Pep Boys Auto announced it would be including the Loss Prevention Qualified program in its educational base for a new position that took former store managers and moved them into margin control specialist positions. According to Daniel Teller, Pep Boys Asset Protection Director, Controllable Margin, these positions will allow his company to “implement, monitor and review the margin inhibitors within an assigned area by utilizing various exceptions reporting. The Margin Control Specialists will then identify and correct the procedural noncompliance disciplines within their assigned locations and provide associate training to improve the operating procedures that impact profitability. These new positions will work in partnership with their respective Area Director and Asset Protection Manager.” Michael Grady, Executive Vice President of Vector Security, indicated that, “This is one of those unique opportunities to cross train store managers and associates to better understand the value of preventing losses as a tool to preserve profits in a financial environment where every dollar saved goes right to the bottom line.”

According to Gene Smith, President of the Loss Prevention Foundation, this new use for the LPF program indicates the educational materials are multi-faceted. Smith agrees with Grady’s observations, “The LP Qualified training program combines both loss prevention and good business operation educational criteria to help create a well-balanced LP staff member. But in Pep Boys’ case, the coursework allowed them to expand the value of the LPQ, by allowing them to take people from the store management side and help prepare them for a new position that centers on profit preservation. In fact, everyone in retail management, no matter their position, is ultimately involved in preserving profits. Our opinion is that the LPQ coursework is perfect for store managers, who are first in line to preserve profits at the individual store level.”
Mark Townshend, Vector Security’s National Account Manager assigned to Pep Boys, says that education is a formidable weapon against the constant threat of shrinkage and profit loss. “Our arsenal of technologies to help Pep Boys combat theft and shrinkage, while improving profitability, now includes education, in addition to the more common loss prevention systems and services. It shows that Vector is always looking outside the box to identify ways to help our retailers improve their bottom line in addition to traditional and contemporary approaches.”

The Pep Boys staff members who will begin serving in these new positions include the following:

- Amanda Blair
- Charlyne Legudi
- Maria Guilfu Neco
- Wendy Rosasco
- Jerry Sisson
- James Nguyen

Vector’s LPF scholarship program has been in existence since 2009 and awards deserving individuals with LP Qualified and LP Certified program scholarships each year.

About Vector Security: Vector Security is a leading provider of residential and commercial electronic security services. It operates branch offices throughout the East Coast and southern California; and three specialized business groups: National Accounts, Authorized Dealer Services, and Vector Security Patrol, which provides guard and patrol services. Vector Security is owned by The Philadelphia Contributionship, a private insurance company founded by Benjamin Franklin in 1752. Three of its founding directors – Benjamin Franklin, John Morton and Robert Morris – were also signers of the Declaration of Independence. Vector has captured many prestigious industry recognitions, to include the following:

- Received the Association of Public-Safety Communications Officials – International’s (APCO) highest honor, The President’s Award, in 2009 for its outstanding contributions to the improvement of alarm dispatching communications methods in 911 centers
- Chosen as Frost & Sullivan’s 2008 North American Commercial Alarm Monitoring Company of the Year
- Became the industry’s first U.S- based central station facility to earn Underwriter Laboratories of Canada (ULC) certification in 2008
- Captured the first Police Dispatch Quality (PDQ) Award in 2006
- Honored as the False Alarm Reduction Association (FARA) Associate of the Year in 2006
- Rose to a position as the SDM Magazine/Central Station Alarm Association (CSAA) Central Station of the Year in 2006
- Named SDM Magazine Dealer of the Year in 2003